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Where It StartedSLEE PY-n- ME TALES More Truth Than Poetry
Cities of U.S. in 1919

.Went in Debt to Build

. Many Improve?nents,
By JAMES J.

Efforts of Wife

To Save Stillman
Proved Useless

THE TAL E OF
TOMMY FOX
J.BY ARTHUR SCOTT BAILEY

Nothing to Cheer Up Qycr
Now that we lead the Larger Life,

And lovely woman has her innings,
A learned judge declares a wife

Mav share her husband's poker winnings.
The wife, he tell us, earns the right

By helping bear her husband's burdens,
When' he's been gambling half the night,

To frisk him of the golden, guerdons.

Too much discretion we have got x

To treat this dictum with derision,
And yet we hope that wives will not

Place too much faith on his decision.
It may be fair, it may be just,

It may be law we'll no deny it-- Yet

wives won't be deceived, we, trust,
And think they're going to profit by it.

For we ourselves, in days of old, t
Of our untrammeled choice decided

To give our spouse one-ha- lf the gold
Our boasted skill at Draw provided.

We held that, she, who shared our name.
And ftept our pipe and slippers handy

Should have a hat from every game,
Or, anyway, a box of candy.' "- ' y

On rosy hope our fancjifd: V

We'd pile up stakesn small beginnings;
But though full many a year has fled

She still is waiting 'for those winnings.
And though a hundred nights a year

Still resolutely we endeavor
For better luck, we sort of fear

That she will wait for them foreverl

-- NOT SO GOOD
Mr. Lenine is beginning-t- fear that those who live by revolution

shaUperish by revolution.
V NO PLACE TO GET IN CONDITION

; VJawn" McGraw owns a lot of enterprises in Cuba, but he knows
better than to train his base ball team dowu there.

ANOTHER SHATTERED ILLUSION
Just as everybody was expecting to 'have Mrs. "tsoolidge's pie at

society breakfasts in Washington, she confessesthat she knows so little
about housekeeping she- - is going to live in a hotel. '

(Coprlght. 1921, by the Bell Bmdlctte.'.Inc.)

Boy Who Figures in
!

Double Divorce Cafc
' 1

vV -- 4 ' ' -

('itiy Stillman, At sou
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stillman,
millionaire bank president of New
York, who is the principal figure, in
Mr. Stillman's divorce suit against
his wife. In his action Mr. Still-'ma- n

names Fred Beauvais, French-Canadia- n

Indian guide, as
In a counter suit, Mrs.

Stillman names Mrs. Florence 'H.
.Leeds.

'Wqke Up, America,'

Serbian Exhorts

Bishop Nicolai Says U. S.
Threatened by Same Decay
as in Unchristian Europe.
Unless America awakens, she will

be in the same state of decay as un-

christian Europe, declared the Rt.
Rev. Nicolai of Ochrida, Serbia, in a
sermon before the congregations of
all Omaha Episcopal shurches in

Trinity Cathedral Sunday night.
Bishop Shayler of Omaha officiated

jointly with Bishop Nicolai who was
welcomed by "a song in his native
tongue sung by the boys' choir of
the St. Nicholas Serbian Episcopal
church. '

Bishop Nicolai, a leader in ' the
church in Europe, pleaded not for
material aid for his people, but for
spiritual resurrection of America,
and advocated political unity between
the two countries and the mainten-
ance of friendly relations through
Christianity.

Bishop Nicolai and his retinue of
clergy left Omah Sunday night for
Kansas City.

He will return to Serbia after an
extended trip through the United
States.

Lower Advertising
Rates Disastrqys,

Publishers Declare

Louisville, Ky., March 21. That
financial disaster would follow re-

duction of advertising rates was the
concensus of opinion of publishers
und advertising executives of news-

papers attending a meeting Of the
officers and directors of the National
Association of Newspaper Kxccu-tive- s,

according to Charles Miller,
president.

"Retailers have been misled by
the spot market prices of paper," he
said. "It is true that the spot mar-

ket price of paper has dropped from
12 cents a pound to 7. However,
publishers buy their paper on con-
tract. Last year they were paying
4 cents, now they are paying b'ic.

Danish Brotherhood Board

Investing $100,000 Surplus
The executive board of the Danish

Brotherhood of America is in ses-
sion for the purpose of investing the
surplus of the association in bonds.
About $100,000 is being converted
into interest bearing securities.

The board is meeting at the as-

sociation headquarters in the Omaha
National Bank building. These pres-
ent are John Christensen, Cincin

nati, O.; Claus Jensen, Chicago, 111.,

Magnus retersen, Manistee, Alien.:
Rolf Rasmussen, Kenosha, Wis., and
Frank V. Lawson, Omaha.

The association has lodges in
nearly every state in the union and
is operating under the fraternal in-

surance "plan.

Motor Busses to Run
From Florence to Station

Two motor busses, with a capacity
of 20 passengers each, will start serv-
ice from the city limits on Florence
boulevard to the Union station, be-

ginning today. Half-hou- r serv-
ice is planned by J. L. Lawton, who
heads the service, which he plans to
make general over the city of Omaha.
Fare for the trip on these busses will
be 10 cents each trip. Mr. Lawton
now operates a bus service in Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Omaha Man Is Invited to
Visit Secretary of Labor

Henry F. Wulf of the city build-

ing

j

department received a letter yes-

terday from James J. Davis, secre-

tary of the United States Department
of Labor, inviting Mr. Wulf to visit
the secretary when, in Washington.

A friendship between Secretary
Davis and Mr. Wulf grew out of
their memberships in the Loyal
Order of Moose.

New Post Commander. -

Lieut. Col. John H. Neff. of the
49th infantry, arrived at Fort Crook
yesterday-- ' to take command of
the-post- . There has" been no post
commander at the, fort in -- the past.
Colonel Neff comes ,(from : Leaven-
worth, Kan.

j-
-

Divorce Court. '
Trillion.' S hJn" lc7&'

AnpzHks Odvark. rLlnftt Anton Od- -
varil.,, crue:tv.

iiar- - e. .Miner against Chariei a. miii- -

"ueitjv
...... . "" ,. ..itiii ioiiren irom vera cruuur.

The Y. W. C. A. ,

The Y. W. (.'. A. dates from 1855.

when Miss F.mnia Kobarts founded
the English Prayer Union, and Mr?.
Arthur Kinnaird opened the lienera!
iciiiale Home and Training Insti-
tution at London. 'Inc. World's Y,
W. C' A. Mas farmed in 1894; tho
first World. Conference was held in
London in el 898.
ii'opvrlKht, lai'l. tv Tlie Wltfcler ?
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Coming: "LYING UPS"

f Now Wednesday Last Day

BEBE DANIELS
Trie her hand at "vamping" atrange

men on the 'phone and learn
" a lesson in

DUCKS AfiD DRAKES

Red Hot Love
A two-re- Christie comedy ol laugh

.,
! and giggles.

Juggernauts of the
Jungles

Aa Interfiling Reel of Elephant Antic

Latest View in Pathe New

Silverman' Strand Orchestra

THURSDAY, "THE SNOB"

Thursday, March 31, "Paion."
Vi

DOROTHY

GiSll
in

"The Ghost
in the

Garret"
RIALTO SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
Harry Brader, Conductor
With Julius K. Johnson

at the Organ.

v. m

At the most beautiful dancing
Cafe in the west.

Emmprcss Rustic

OEATTY'S
ve

Cafeterias
V Psy Dividend to Those

Who Do the Work

MONTAGUE.'

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Hie Hindus believed that one who

wore today's talismanic stone, the

ruby, could inspire love "in others
without himself feeling it for them.
It is said to bring good luck in real
love affairs, but to expose instantly
the. counterfeit of real devotion. The
ruby, according to the Orientals, is
the stone of invulnerability.

The sorpentine, today's natal stone,
was credited by the Italian peasants
cf olden times with the power to
draw poison from a wound, if the
gem used had not been cut by the
hand of man. They also credited it
with the power to protect ks wearer
from all evil spirits. Now-a-da- this
belief has been translated into a
potency to guard the serpentine's
wearer from the malicious thoughts
of his enemies'.

Today's mystic color, according to
he Siamese, is dark red, and is said

to briifg many new friends and
pleasant associations, especially if
worn with a ruby. Especially should
r. he worn at social functions.

Today's flower is the red rose,
symbolic of pleasure.
(Copyright, 1921, By The Wheeler Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

AMUSEMENTS.

Perhaps You're
Mistaken

People used to eall tomatoes "love
apples" and consider them poisonous.
It took a long time to correct that
false impression.

People said automobiles never
would be practical. The scoffers
rode once and were converted.

Burlesk as it is presented at the
Gayety may not be what you think it
is.
' Time, customs, manners, seasons,

minds eJiange.
So has burlesk changed. So has

the public attitude toward it cnanged.
There are no lonsor objectionable
things in burlesk. There is a
broader habit of thought in pur land.

Spend a carefree, joyous afternoon
or evening at a burlesk entertainment
at the Gayety and he convinced. No
heavy plot to digest. No sex prob-
lem to harry you. Just light, tune-
ful music, pretty women, boisterous
nonsense.

Yes, indeed I Your wife or sister
or sweetheart will be welcomed; en-
tertained ani NOT offended.

In a word, give Uurlesk at least
two chances to prove its claims go
this week to see Jean Bedini's
"Twinkle Toes." and then ''po pent
week to see his other production.

Burlesk gains dignity daily.'

Mat. Dally, 2:15; Every Night, 8:15

SINGER'S MIDGETS
Signor Frisco; Beatrice Morgan A Co.
Bobby Randall; CiAiroy A Howard;
Cordon' Circus; Peggy Bremen cV Co.;
Topic of the Day; KinoVams.
Matinee 15c to 50c; some 75c and
$1.00 Sat, and Sun. Night 15c to
$1.25.

EMPRESS SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE
TALE OF THREE CITIES, featuring
Elroy Sister and Grace Mack; Three
Alex Jack Polk, and Ailman 4
Nevins. Photoplay Attraction

"OLIVER TWIST, Jr.?
Featuring the new star,

Harold Goodwin.
Billy Parsons Comedy. Fox New.

rOMAHAS FUN CENTER"

jffKiJyCiJ Nites, 25c to S1.25

AN BEDINI.-- -
rBorlMlt't Premier Producer Prwwtt

,ToU TWINKLE TOES
Wlin a Lirst Cast et Clevsr Ptosis and s Chorus
nl Youth sod BMuty. 3 cry BlNli jt JulLADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

I BMuxdsi Mst. and wk-.lc- n Bedlnl' l"imous
'TeokA-Bo-

Washington, March 21. Govern-
mental costs, including interest and
outlays for permanent improvements,
for the 227 cities of the country with
a population of 30,000 or more, ex-

ceeded total revenues by $8,(W,U00
ii the year 191, according to statis-
tics on municipal finances made pub-
lic today by the census bureau. De-

ducting the item of permanent out-

lays, however, revenues, which ag-

gregated $1,224,112,000, or V5.32 per
capita, exceeded government costs
by $255,902,000, iuwas shown

The total net indebtedness of the
group was placed at S2.679.-551.000- , or
$77.82 per capita, witfi that of New
York City alone, $1,009,309,000.
amounting to almost one-thir- d of the
total, j

I

Snow in Texas.
Fort Worth, Tex., March 21.

Snow ami sleet are reported in parts
of the Texas Panhandle today.

J flT(ri .AYS .
'

Today and Tomorrow

f ifesse L. Lasky
f presents

jCECIL B.DeMILLE'S

production

"Something
lib Think. About
With Gloria Swanson, Theodore

Roberts, Elliott Dexter,
Monle Blue

Also Showing Episode No. 4

"ROSE OF SANTEZ"
Omaha's Very Own Serial.

FRIDAY ONE DAY ONLY '""

VIOLA DANA IN "BLACKMAIL"

Now Plaijmg
ASiovi ihatrirvgs as
ti'ue as h silver dollar.

mm
,

Adapted from iho.
Saturday Evening Port siory
XldHutchavesupiitr

Hippodromec uming
William Farnam in
THE SCUTTLERS"

The Three Christian Science
Churches of Omaha, Neb.

Announce a

Free Lecture on
Christian Science

BY BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B.,
OF BROKLINE, MASS.

OMAHA AUDITORIUM
15TH AND HOWARD

Thursday Eve., Mar. 24
AT 8 O'CLOCK

THE PUBLIC tS CORDIALLY
TO BE PRESENT

Mr. Knapp is a member of the
Board of Lectureship of the Mother
Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Attcmpts to Win Back Nov
York Banker Served to

Speed Up Divorce

Action.

Jy A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.
.hliafu Trthuno-Oniah- a lr l.ruwil litre.

acw l orn, .Marcii .v. mth. james
A.- - Stillman was pictured today in

the role of a wronged wile who
then tried devotedly to save him
from hirnsclf and the other woman!

They wife's earnest efforts to win
Iier husband bark from Mrs. 'Flor-
ence H. Leeds are reported to have
speeded up Mr. S.illmnn's action for
an absolute divorce.

. It was not until today that it be-

came known that Mrs. Stillman, bad,
in fact, made a vigorous fight to
"save" her husband. This effort im-

mediately preceded the final break
between the president of the Na-
tional City bank and the former
"Fifi" Totter. Mrs. Stillman ap-

parently overplayed her hand in try-
ing to get her husband to accom-
pany litr to Europe for an extended
stay.

Two reasons, according to the
rorrespondent's informant, prompted
Mrs. Stillman's desire to have her
husband arcompany her overseas.
First, she wished to take a prominent
part in the reconstruction of war-tor- n

Europe. .Secondly, and seem
ingly me impelling motive, was a
desire to halt whispers in society
concerning "another woman."

Resented Efforts.
"Stillman heard of the efforts his

wife was making," ft was said today," and bitterly resented them, lie
took the ground that his yife had no
right to interfere in his business'
plans and he was vigorous in his re-- "

ft'sal to go.
"Stillman U'9s nhrlnrati nnrt wltpu

Mrs. Stillman persisted, he broke
with her. Mr. Stillman took the first
step to end their relations."

The disclosure concerning this
phase of the suit had it that Mrs.
Stillman was informed of the exist-

ence of "Mrs. Florence H. Leeds,"
the Century rhorus girl, and after

'she had investigated, began a cam-

paign to end the infatuation. She en-

listed prominent social friends of her
husband and sought the aid of her
own. She conducted what was

-

termed "propaganda" to influence
the banker to go to London and
Paris as the representative of his
bank in overseas finance. ' ,

Directors and other officials of the
National City institution were ap-

proached "adroitly" by Mrsv Still-
man. Apparently the pressure from
all sides to cause him to leave New
York city for an extended trip to the
other side aroused the suspicions of
he bank president for he' was re-

ported as facing his wife one after-ro(-

in their big country home at
Pieasantville, N. Y., near the Rocke-
feller estate, and charging her point-blan- k

with being back of the move.

Compromise Reached.
What turn the conversation took

i unascertainable. Its result, how
ever, was the departure of Mr. Still-

man for New York City and his
non-retur- n to date to. the Pieasant-
ville estate.

Then came some sort of compro-
mise. . This agreement, it was said,
was for Mrs. Stillman to sue for
divorce. Tt was said there had been
an agreement for $1,500,000 lump ali-

mony.
v In this connection the banker-wa- s

described fascinated by Mrs. Leeds
and was represented as eager
marry her.

While he plan for Mrs. Stillman
to sue was in progress, however, the
banker brought his charges naming
Fred Beauvais half-bree- d Indian
rnir1i ii rnrMnnnrtf nt and ntiestio!- -

ing the paternity of Guy Stillman.
There is great interest at this

time, as to what further revelation
will be made Wednesday when at-

torneys for botji sides will appear at
White Plains to argue on Mrs. Still-man- 's

motion for alimony and coun-

sel fees. Will the hearing be con-

fined to prosy discussions of finan-
cial affairs, or will the attorneys for
either side take advantage of the
occasion to demand or introduce
more papers and photographs, tell- -

ing more of the intimate details of
the charges and counter charges
that have made the Stillman case an
international sens.yion?

Omalia Boy Helps Harvard
' Win Triangular Debate

An Omaha lad, Sol A. Rosenblatt,
helped win Harvard laurels, in the
triangular debate between Harvard,
Princeton and Yale, last week.

He asgued the' negative on the
subject, "Resolved, that employers
should give up the principle of the
open shop." against Yale.

Young Rosenblatt, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rosenblatt,
401 South 38th avenue, is a junior
at Harvard. He is not yet 20 years
old, and probably the youngest de-

bater who has ever argued on the
big collegiate teams.

He edited the Central High school
Register1 irThis senior year. '

'Salesman Jailed When Tries
To Pass $1,000 Forged Note
F. M. Armstrong, salesman,' Pax-to- n

hotel, was arrested Saturday
night by Detectives Devercese and
Sledge in connection with a $1,000
note, alleged to be forged, which hs
attempted to dispose of in a local
cafe.

The note, which was to be paid to
Mr. Armstrong, was signed, 'Mc-Willia-

& Bailey Investment com-

pany," and was drawn on the Com
Exchange National bank.

Armstrong told Chief of Detectives
Van Deusen that the note was given
to hira and he thought it was afT
right.

Uses of Radium Explained
To Good Fellowship Members

Dr. D. T. Quigley addressed mem-
bers of the Good Fellowship commit-
tee at the regular meeting at the
Chamber of Commerce at noon'yei-terda- y

on "Radium and Its Uses in
Medicine. Small receptacles con
taining radium, at $9,000 were ex-i- f
niDitea Dy lit. juigiey.

.
j

c i f.- - it n i i
.;CAi .nuiaj u. ii. uiu. yii.-i-

-

dent pf the Credit Men's. association,
will address-th- e committee on "Thef j: ; r l. "- cull ouuauuu in vuumo- -

CHAPTER II.
Johnnie Green Goes Hunting.

When Tommy Fox discovered old
Mother Grouse crouched beneath the
evergreen tree he grew

'
hungrier

than evir. And he decided that he
would catch Mrs. Grouse and eat her
on the spot,

Tommy had never caught a grous.
Qut'his mother had brought home
some of jold Mother Grouse's rela-
tions. for him to eat, .and Tommy
knew nothing that tasted any bettjr.

He thought . that old Mother
Grouse must be sleeping, she was so
still, And heHdid hot mean to wake
her if he could help it at least, not
until he had caught hcr.'S Tom-
my flattened himself , out on his
stomach and began to creep towards
her, very slowly and very carefully.
He. didn't make the slightest noise.
And soon he had stolen so close to
old Mother Grouse that he was just
about to spring up and rush upon
her. Then all at once there was the
most terrible, noise. It was almost
as loud as thunder, and it seemed to
Tommy that the ground was rising

2.

Jt was lucky for Tommy Fox tbat
thes.was no.doth.i'e..
right up in front of him. He was
so startled that he fell over back-- s

ward. And his heart thumped and
pounded against his ribs.

The next moment Tommy Fox felt
very - sheepish, for he.realized that
the noise was nothing.but the beat-

ing of old Mother Grouse's wings
against the air.; And instead of the
ground rising, it was old Mother
Grouse herself --fho Md jumped up
and sailed awjay." She nadn't been
asleep. She fiad "een him all the
time. . And shfr had just, waited un-til-

saw that Tomtxijf was tryingto catch her before slfe flew off.
Old Mother Oouse'. didn't fly far.

She perched in"a tree jjist a little way
i

DoiHWPafagrafs
i am sirasv saw .sut'ft a big crowtf

at lickviUe Jast SatHlflay aftetn OOll

he asked somebody if it wasn't the
center of population.

.

Slim Pickens, while; trying to "peep
around a cosner before he got to
it, during his stay , in .Tickville last
Saturday, came, near straining his
neck-ban- d.

".

( Sidney 'Hocks'-i-s going to drop
all his othentra'des ns

and will answer an adret.tise.ment
which beseeches ambitious persons
to earn big money during spare time
at home, experience and work net
necessary. He reads where one fel-

low, with ''his hair, roached up in
front, made a. fraction over three
hundred 'dollars intone, week, over
and' above his regular salary of
$12 a week at his old job.
Copyright, 1921, Gtorge Matthew Adams.

WHY--

Is Red the Symbol of Danger?
It is not just by chance or through

custom that red is the color used
for flags, Rights and other signs
which indicate the presence of dan-
ger. Red has been definitely chosen
for the purpose because it is more
conspicuous and. can be seen at a
greater distance : than any other
color. . V , ",Many other colors such as blue,

lgray. brown, green and vellow
have a tendency to merge into their
surroundings and t is for this rea-
son hat the uniforms of other days,
when mefi did a considerable amount
of forest fighting, weri green; while
khaki, practically invisible at a com-

paratively short distance, is the ac-

cepted uniform color' today. Red,
on the other hand,, U always dis-

tinctly red, and stands out prom-
inently against almost ' any back-

ground. White and' green: are also
easily distinguished, but white would
be impossible as a precautionary
sign, and green is", handicapped by
the great use which nature makes
of this shade.

Given lamps of air equal strength,
fitted with colored lenses, scientists
have found that where the red light
can be clearly- - distinguished at a
distance of three and half miles,
white and green' carfjr only two and
a half, yellow one mile, and blue,
purple and violet lessr than a mile.

Tomorrow; Why
at Easter. '

(Copyright, JJ:i. by th4 Wheeler Syndi- -

off and sat there and looked down
at Tommy Fox arid chuckled to her-hel- f.

She knew that she was per-

fectly safe. And, though Tommy
Fox trotted up to the tree where she
sat and stared longingly up at her,
she wasn't the least bit worried. For
she knew quite well that Tommy
couldn't climb a tree. ' v

Tommy felt very peevish. He was
so hungryV And he couldn't, help
thinking hW good old Mother
Grouse would, have tasted. lie
couldn't reachJjer now. But still
he didn't go along toward home. He
jimply couldn't keep his greedy eyes
off fat old Mother Grouset And he

squatted down beside a bush and
started at her.

Old Mother Grouse didn't mind
that. She stared back at Tommy
Fox, and she didn't 'say a word to
him, which somehow made Tommy
still more peevish. -

How long Tommy would have
stayed there it would be hard to tell.
But in a little while something hap-

pened that sent him home on the
run. If Mrs. Grouse and Tommy
had been looking out as sharply as

they generally did Farmer Green's
boy never could have crept up so
close to them. But they were so

busy staring at each other that they
never saw Farmer Green's boy at all.

Now Johnnie Green had his gun
with him, for he was hunting grouse.
He did not see Tommy Fox at all,
because Tommy was hidden behind
the bush. But Johnnie Green saw
old Mother Grouse, and almost as
soon as he saw her he fired.-

The old hotgun made a rremen-dou- s

roar. The woods rang, and
echoed with the noise. And Tommy
Fox saw a cloud of feathers float
down from the limb where old
Mother Grouse had been sitting. But
Old Mother Grouse herself flew

atfwy. The shot had knocked out
some of her tail feathers, but hadn't
hurt her at all.

It all happened very quickly. And
Tommy Fox felt himself leaping
high in the air. He was so fright-
ened that he ran and ran, and ran
faster than he 'had ever run before
in all his rather short life.

Johnpie Green saw him run. But
his gun wasn't loaded now. and he
couldn't shoot. And he didn't have
his dog with him either. It was
lucky for Tommy Fox that there
was no dog there. For Tommy was
so scared that he forgot all about
jumping sideways and running in cir-

cles, as his mother had taught him.
He just ran straight for his home in
the middle of the big field, and when
he got there he scurried through the
door and , scampered inside, and he
never came out again all that day.

(Copyright, Orosset & Dunlap.) '

Do You Know the Bible?

(Cover up the answers, read th ques-
tions and see If you can answer them.
Then look at 'the answers to see If you
are right.)
Follow these questions and answers

as arranged by
J. WILLSON ROY.

J. Why did the" mother of Jesus,
who remained a pure virgin, present
herself at the temple for the purpose
cf "purification?"

' 2. Why is it usual to bow the
head at the mention of the name
cf Jesus?

3. What was the occasion of the
Songf of Simeon, Or what is known
pfc the anthern "Nunc Dimittis?"

4. Why was Jesus Christ accom-
panied to Jerusalem by his mother,
seeing, that by l4w, women were
not required to make, the journey?

5. Why was John the Baptist
reared as a Nazarite?

. Why did Jesus and John the
Bap'tistldefer the commencement of
their public ministry until they were
30 years of age? s

Answers.
1. Because as her divine Son had

submitted to the Mosaical law of
circuflicison, she would equally sub-

ject to the law of purification.
2. Because Of the interpretation of

Philippians II 10, "At the name of
Jesus every knee should bow,, of
things 'in heaven, ol things in earth,
and of things under the earth."

3. Simeon, a pious man in Jerusa-
lem, had waited for "the consolation
of Israel," that is the coming of the
Messiah, and it had been revealed
to him that ere he died his eyes
should be gladdened by a sight of
Him.

4. Because it was the custom for
a child, when making his first visit
to Jerusalem, to-b- accompanied by
his mother.

5. Because that was the strictest
order among the" Jews, enabling the
recipient of its obligations to livea
more retired life, and one conse-
quently less liable to distractions;
and so was a means of preparing
him as a minister to preach to the
Jews. -

6. Because they thereby followed
the regulation of the Jewish law.
Although neither were properly sub-
ject to that law, they scrupulouslyobserved precepts on all occasions.
Copyright, I0, by the Wheeler Syndicate,Inc.

Bishop Shay lor Eulogizes
Deceased U. P. Official

Magnificent floral tributes banked
the caskit of Thomas' M. Orr at fu-
neral services for the veteran rail-
road official, held yesterday at his
lafe home,' 133 South Thirty-eight- h

street.
Bishop E. V. Shaylor eulogized

the deceased as one 'who left as hi
best heritage a good name and long
life of hoirbr.

Union Pacific officials served as
pallbearers. Burial was in Forest
Lawn. ' v

Mayor Prepares Council's
Decision on Power Rates

The. city council's, decision on the
Nebraska Power company's applica-
tion for increased rates will prob-ably- 1

be announced at the council
meettng this morning. Mayor Smith
saidyesterday. He has prepared a
'long statement embodying the coun-
cil's views on the question.

The application will not be grant-
ed, but there will be a revision of
block rates, according to advance
"dope."

' Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

$yfH. IRVING KING.
Funeral Processions. .

More people today are deterred
from passing through a funeral
procession by the superstition that it

brings "bad luck" possibly death
to do so, than are restrained by the
ethics of the case. Frequently, when
in a crowded street the carriages of
a funeral procession become . so
separated that there is ample space
and time to cross between-- . thern,
numbers of people may be seen wait-

ing on the sidewalk until the whote
procession shall have passed, re-

strained only by theold superstition.
And many a man who would em-
phatically deny that he. "toot any
stock" in the superstition, andewas
kept from crossing only by a sense of
decency, would, nevertheless, upon
finding that he had ihadventantly
passed through a funeral pVocession,
feel a sense of uneasiness.

This superstition is atitieht enough
and survives from the classic days of
Greece and Rome when the funeral
procession was a sacred rite with a
prescribed ritual, to disturb which
was an act of sacrilege, an offense
against the gods which they would
not fail to avenge. For while the
break which now sometimes occurs
in the line of carriages or motor cars
iri a modern funeral procession in a
city street may afford a chance to
pass through without offending, even
against propriety, one of the cons
pact, well organized funeral proces-
sions of the Grecians or Romans
could not be passed through without
disorganizing it and thus offending
the immortal gods.- - It is a survival
from the days of "the glory that was
Greece and the grandeur that was
Rome"' that makes a man today re-

gard it as "bad luck" to pass througha funeral procession. -

(Copyright. 1921, Dy the"' McClre -
Newspaper Syndicate.)

Parents' Problems

What course should be followed
with a boy of 9 who asks ques-
tions, but does not listen to the'an-swers- ?

!

Try not answering. When he
asks, "Why don't you a,nswer?" Tell
him that you have not found it worth
while, because he has not listened.
He will "reform."

Building Trades Unions
on Wage Reductions

Building trades unions vote this
week on a wage reduction compro-
mise of 10 per cint, to be effective
April 1, and another 10 per cent cut
on July 1, "if conditions warrant."

Contractors said they would ac-

cept the agreement if the unions
would, according to John M. Gibb,
secretary of the Building Trades
council. Results of the balloting will
be given out Thursday night. '

ADVERTISEMENT

INGROWN TOE NAIL

TURNS OUT ITSELF

A noted authority says' that a few
drops of "Outgro" upon the, skin sur-

rounding the ingrowing nail reduces
inflammation and pain and so .tough-
ens the tender, sensitive skin

.
under-

neath the toe nail, that it can not
.penetrate the flesh, and the nail
turns naturally outward almost over
night.

"Outgro" is a harmless, antiseplic
manufactured for chiropodists. How-
ever, anyone can buy from, the drug
store a tiny bottle containing direc

tions


